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The truth is that everything in this world that constitutes a life is a story. The only difference being that some stories are recorded and some never reach the surface of attention. Football, however, belongs to the former category – because of the huge attention it receives. Some stories are dreary and don't deserve to be
narrated. However, there are some events that are so beautiful or ugly that they are snalled by the walls of eternity. And the intention of this article is to bring to you those worth saying. From the dog that saved United to Emmanuel Adebayor's story of God's divine intervention—here are 7 most incredible football stories of
all time...#1 the dog that saved UnitedAh, isn't it kind of wonderful to make misleading titles/sub-titles? Well, the club under the microscope here is Torquay United, not Manchester. Down 2-0 at half-time, Torquay United needed to save something from the game if they intend to stay up and not become the first team to
get relegated from the Football League in 1987.Jim McNichol pulled a back just after the break from a deflected free kick... a ray of hope was now visible. But what happened next was something no one could have predicted. As a scorer, McNichol ran to the line of contact to pursue a dying one, a German shepherd came
out of nowhere and bit the former right-back. Apparently, the dog, named Bryn, thought the defender was running to attack his supervisor and therefore gassed McNichol's legs with his teeth. Full-back was down for 5 minutes and 5 minutes were added as injury time. And fortunately, Paul Dobson scored the equalizer in
the last minute of overtime, which was enough to keep Torquay high. 17 stitches and 3 holes on Jim McNichol's leg probably deserved the pain. Published May 29, 2017, 13:09 IST 0 of 13The history of the most popular sport in the world is incredible. Centuries have passed since the introduction of the sport we now call
football or football (or you want to call it), and during that time, history has been made. We all know some of the most memorable moments, it would be Diego Maradona's infamous handball and we know some of the most heartbreaking moments like the Hillsborough tragedy, but what we don't know are some of the most
bizarre and ordinary stories. Like anything that has history, football has some of the most bizarre and humorous stories around-stories that will leave you shaking your head in disbelief. So sit back and enjoy the most bizarre football stories of all time. And I promise you that everyone is true. All stuned... 1 of 13Arsenal
played a friendly against Dynamo Moscow in strong fog in 1945 at White Hart and despite the urging of the players to suspend the game due to the slot, the referee decided that the game should continue. The fog was so thick that the game turned into an absolute farce, with both play by their own set of rules and suffer
from their bad luck due to bad weather. At one point, Moscow made a replacement but did not pull out a player, with fans watching the match believing the Russian club had up to 15 players on the pitch at one point. Arsenal also made the best conditions with one of their players - who were sent off-hiding earlier back on
the pitch and playing the rest of the game. However, they suffered some bad luck with their goalkeeper beating himself cold, after he ran into the goal, which of course he could not see because of the ice. A spectator reportedly took his place in the goals and the match continued. Give me that vegetables!2 of 13Not too
many of the stories to feature on this list take place in the last decade or so, but we have a special place here for faithful fans at Stamford Bridge, home ground of Chelsea.You might not know about the West London club, but Chelsea fans have been bringing celery to the Bridge for decades now-most likely , in order to
pay homage to their celery chanting (warning : inappropriate language). However, according to a 2007 club statement, the Blues reminded fans that bringing celery to the ground is in fact outlawed and that any fan caught bringing dangerous vegetables to the ground could face a lifetime ban on land ing the Blues at
home. Here's the story through The Guardian, with the statement from the club below: Throwing nothing at a football game, including celery, is a crime for which you can be arrested and end up with a criminal record. In the future, if someone is found trying to bring celery into Stamford Bridge they might be denied entry
and anyone caught throwing celery will face a ban. The statement then continues to direct fans to a phone line that they might call to report others seen carrying celery, promising that all calls will be handled with confidence. Nothing like a Merseyside Derby3 of 13Nowadays, Everton and Liverpool form one of the
strongest rivalries in the league, with Merseyside punks pointing out on every football fan's calendar. With Goodison Park (Everton's home ground) just around the corner from Anfield Road (Liverpool home ground), the two clubs grew up in their hatred and disposition for the other—with the desire to beat their rival one of
their biggest goals at the start of the season. However, what you might not have known about the two clubs is that before the rivalry existed, Everton's home ground was in fact Anfield Road-very reason that Liverpool now call their home and one of the tougher places to travel in world football. According to Everton's
official website, the land at Anfield Road was leased to the club in the late 1800s to the Orrell brothers, who were local brewers. The Toffees will play their first game at Anfield against Earlestown. Earlestown. September 27, 1884, and played their first football match as a professional club on September 8, 1888.
Liverpool, of course, would not have founded for another four years from that date. Everton would leave Anfield Road on 25 January 1892 — opting to move to the northern part of Stanley Park, on the ground and to the area now known as Goodison Park. Liverpool (who wanted to be called Everton Athletic at the time)
would then claim Anfield Road as their home pitch. So yes, Everton were actually at Anfield before Liverpool.Mayesto just be able to call it a draw?4 of 13Postponed matches in english Premier League and FA Cup are not so unusual, but consider for a moment only whenever the match between Lincoln City and
Coventry City was postponed due to a bad winter in the 1962/63 season.Due to play each other on January 5, 1963, the fixation between Lincoln and Coventry City was canceled bad weather and scheduled for a few days time. Then it was canceled again. And once again. And once again. The device was cancelled 15
times before a match was finally played-crete up 66 days between the start of the round and the end of the round. Coventry City finally beat Lincoln City 5-1 on March 6. Somebody has to Miss Soon... 5 of 13New your knowledge about the fourth division of Argentine football might not be as great as some other leagues
in the world, so why don't we look back through the history of the nation of South America. We will stop in the 2009/10 season, where we will find a match between Juventud Alianza and General Paz Juniors in the qualifying round of The Apertura for the Ronda Final at the end of the season. Don't you remember what
happened? Pretty good. After tying the two legs on a 3-3 aggregate, the two clubs turned to the penalty shootout to decide who would play in the next round of the competition. Still pretty normal. What would happen is the highest score ever recorded in the penalty shootout - the juniors winning on the night of 21-20 in
the penalty shootout. Perhaps even more amazing than that is the fact that there was only one missed penalty - the final penalty for Alainza de Ruiz, who had the penalty saved by the goalkeeper. Up to that point, all 40 penalties had been scored by penalties. Heartbreaking for Juventud Alianza's goalkeeper Gonzalez,
who failed to stop any of the 21 penalties he made during the penalty shootout. Don't dream it's over... 6 of 13From an incredible finale to another, Charlton Athletic's 1957/58 clash against Huddersfield Town in League Two Football Division Two will surely go down as one of the most remarkable matches ever and one
that needs to be watched here. Played in 1957, Charlton was reduced to 10 men 27 minutes after Captain Derek Ulton had to be taken to the hospital because of a dislocated shoulder. Replacements were not allowed at the time, respectively, almost immediately, Huddersfield took a 1-0 lead through Les
Massie.Huddersfield would continue to build on their lead with two goals to Alex Bain, one to Bill McGarry and one to Bob Ledger-holding a 5-1 commander over the home side with 27 minutes remaining in the match before something truly remarkable happened. Johnny Summers and Johnny Buck Ryan scored a goal
for Charlton within two minutes to reduce the margin to 5-3. Summers then scored in the 73rd and 78th minutes - he scored by five goals, all before scoring his fifth goal of the evening in the 81st minute to give Charlton a 6-5 advantage. With almost no home crowd remaining having all left when their team was down 5-1
with 10 men, Huddersfield's visit drew level again to six-all with five minutes to play ahead of a second final header by Ryan gave Charlton a remarkable 7-6 win. From 5-1 down with 27 minutes left and already up to 10 men, Charlton fought their way back into the winners' circle and undoubtedly recorded the greatest
comeback in history in this process-leaving then Huddersfield manager Bill Shankly speechless. Arsenal's recent comeback against Reading pales in comparison to that. The silence of a minute... of Sorts7's 13A truly embarrassing moment for the HFS Loans League team Congleton took place in 1993, when holding a
minute of silence before the match to mourn the death of the club's oldest fan, who had reportedly died during the week. However, the public relations department at Congleton might want to get new sources after being forced to cancel the minute silence when the fan entered the ground to witness the ground in memory
of his minute silence. Chris Nicholl's big day of 8 of 13Any player who scores four goals in the same game would normally be delighted with his achievements. But not Aston Villa defender Chris Nicholl, who scored four goals on March 20, 1976-the only problem being that he scored two own goals for Leicester City with
the finishing match in a 2-2 draw. Nicholl gave Leicester the opening goal before equalising for Villa just before half-time. He would then go on to give Leicester the lead again with a big goal in the second half before level shooting once again for Villa late in the match-creating one of the biggest game reviews in the
game's history. The defender remembers well in the afternoon and laughs at the moment - saying his biggest frustration about everything was that he didn't even get the match ball that day. Leicester's third goal, leicester's second, was a burglar. Best goal I've ever scored. A diving header. No goalkeeper would have
saved that. Fortunately, my fourth equaled [Aston] Villa, so that was a relief. After scoring the four goals in the 2-2 draw, I asked the referee if I could have the ball. No, the referee said, this is my last game and I'm keeping the ball. Just my luck, I suppose. Assume. first hat-trick in a Villa shirt and I don't even get the
ball... Just blow the whistle! 9 of 13Time for some Danish football now and we pity the local side Ebeltoft, who have been robbed of a deserved draw when playing Norager in the domestic competition. Norager was leading 4-3, with seconds left when Ebeltoft went on the attack. As they went up ahead, however, referee
Henning Erikstrup went to whistle. The only problem was that his fake teeth fell out as he went to whistle-which means that no noise came out and played continued as usual. Ebeltoft scored to make it 4-4 when Erikstrup found his fake teeth and put them back in his mouth. So, 4-4 right? Not so much. Erikstrup denied
the goal and whistled last, beating Norager 4-3. Ebeltoft protested against the match immediately after the loss and took the result to the equivalent of what is the Danish Football Association, but their protests were rejected. Final score: Noanger 4, Ebeltoft 3. A True Hat-Trick10 out of 13Many players have scored hattricks (three goals in the same game) in their lifetime, but few claim to the fame that West Ham and England defender Alvin Martin have in terms of hat-tricks. In West Ham's 8-1 home win over Newcastle United in April 1986, Martin scored three goals against three different goalkeepers - making him the only player to
score his hat-trick in such a way. The defender scored his first goal against Newcastle goalkeeper Martin Thomas, who was then replaced by Chris Hedworth due to injury. Martin scored against the goalkeeper, who was then replaced by Peter Beardsley towards the end of the match, whom he immediately scored to
complete his unusual but remarkable feat. According to the BBC, no other player has ever scored a hat-trick like this. Give these teams a break!11 of 13Back on the unusual again and we will travel to Scilly to spend some time in the Isles Of Scilly Football League, which is officially the smallest football league in the
world. The league has only two teams-Garrison Gunners and Woolpack Wanderers-who play each other each week in the league to determine who will be the champion for that season. Played from mid-November to the end of March, the two teams play 17 times over the course of a season, with the champion coming
from a typical first-past-the-post system. But the pair still get plenty of knockout action, too, with the Wholesale Cup and the Foredeck Cup-which are both played over two legs, as well as a charity shield that typically starts off the action-packed season ahead. The only time the two teams do not play each other in the
championship is when they in the Cup, which again, only play with each other. Now, that's a bargain transfer!12 of 13Often a topical discussion now that the winter transfer window has officially is the transfer of Ion Radu in 1998.The Romanian midfielder was sold by the Second Division Jiul Petrosani to Valcea during
the official transfer period - all this sounds normal - but was not sold at a price or monetary value. The midfielder was sold for 500kg of pork, which was worth around £1,750 at the time of the sale. Club president Jiul Petrosani said the meat would be sold to pay the players' salaries. Just for fun, if Cristiano Ronaldo makes
the transfer of 100 million pounds from Real Madrid to Paris St. Germain, which some tabloid media have suggested, which would equate to about 29 million pounds of pork. Or about 630,000 pigs. Has anyone told anyone their own goal?13 of 13Our bizarre final story of world football is a personal favorite of mine and
one that comes from the Madagascan football league-another league that some might not have spent a large majority of time in, although I can't for the life of myself I guess why not. Pretty much, all you need to know is that ASEMA beat Stade Olympique de L'Emyrne 149-0 and they did it without scoring a single goal of
their own. In the second week of the tournament, SOE held a 2-2 draw by dsa where a controversial late penalty decision made it away with SOE's 2-1 lead. The draw squandered every chance for SOE to beat AS Adema in the championship race, so in their next game, they decided to protest against the tough decision
by scoring their own goals. Repeatedly.149 of them. Spectators at the match say that SOE would take the ball down and shoot all the way back to their own goal, if their goalkeeper would watch it go in. Following the match, the Madagascan Football Federation suspended SOE coach Zaka Be for three years and four of
the team's players until the end of the season. All other players from both teams received an official warning for their involvement in the incident. The result is not only one of the stupidest protests ever made in world football, but also the biggest defeat in the history of professional football. What's the most bizarre story in
world football you know? Comment below or hit me on Twitter: Follow @dantalintyre @dantalintyre
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